
BOURNEMOUTH FOOTBALL LEAGUE ROUND UP – SUNDAY 27th NOVEMBER 2022 

 

HAMPSHIRE CUPS 

 

Andrei sees red as Cup holders go out 
HAMPSHIRE FA JOHN WARD SUNDAY SENIOR CUP holders East Christchurch SSC bowed out in the second 

round in a 3-0 home defeat against The Meon.    The Portsmouth side took a first half lead with a header 

from a corner.   Already without the services of some key forwards, East Christchurch’s attacking options 

were further depleted when they lost Dave Midgley midway through the first half through Injury.   They did 

manage to create a couple of chances before the interval but were unable to capitalise.     East 

Christchurch’s hopes of getting on terms were raised when they were awarded a penalty midway through 

the second half with Andrei Munteanu being brought down in the box but the visitors’ ‘keeper got down 

well to stop Alex Whitehouse’s spot kick.    A few minutes later East Christchurch suffered a massive blow 

when they were reduced to ten men with Munteanu seeing red.   East Christchurch’s ten men continued to 

strive for an equaliser but the game was finally put beyond their reach when The Meon scored two goals in 

quick succession in stoppage time. 

Chris Albino struck twice for Boscombe Celtic Reserves in their HAMPSHIRE FA TROPHY second round tie 

with Kevin Butler and Carlos Costa adding one each but it was not enough to avoid a 7-4 defeat against Old 

Boys Athletic.  

 

M.A. HART CUP COMPETITIONS 

Hat-tricks for Hajduk’s dynamic duo  
Kyle Leach and Mac Raney both bagged hat-tricks when M.A. HART ROBBINS CUP holders FC Hajduk 

crushed Southside Vipers 11-1 in their third round tie with Henry Hodge, Adam Baxter, Awwal Abubakar, 

Elliott Dawson, and substitute Jack Myers adding one each.    Johnny Armour scored the consolation goal 

for the Division Five side. 

Spencer Lummis nabbed a hat-trick for Muscliff Dynamos from Division Five and there were further goals 

from Morgan Jackson and Morgan Jenkins but Second Division Boscombe Celtic just got the better of them 

6-5 courtesy of Connor Picken, a Rob Howard brace, and an Alex Hawey hat-trick. 



Dan Palmer struck twice in Kraken Sports’ 5-2 success against Fourth Division Hordle Spurs with Simon 

Page, Shane Barney, and Ocean Smith adding one each while Joe Roberts scored both goals for the visitors. 

Wiseguys netted through James Tunnicliffe and a couple of goals from Pat Spiteri in their 3-1 win over 

Woodville Wanderers from Division Four who replied through Barnaby Earl. 

JP Morgan were also 3-1 winners when they upended Camerons thanks to Elliott McDade and a Liyetchan 

Soro brace.   Dan Cook scored the Camerons consolation goal. 

 

Athletic cruise into quarter finals 
Leading marksman Jamie Morgan struck twice when East Christchurch Athletic cruised into the M.A. HART 

IN-EXCESS CUP quarter finals with a 5-0 second round victory over NMO with Sean Daly, substitute Conrad 

Churchill, and an own goal sealing the deal.     Alderney Manor stand between Athletic and a place in the 

semi finals. 

Callum Fowler’s hat-trick for Nelson Athletic in their M.A. HART HARRY CORNISH CUP quarter final was to 

no avail when Bourne just got the better of then 4-3 thanks to Greg Lear, Nathan Peters, and a couple of 

goals from Alex Mackenzie.     Bourne will now meet Hordle Spurs Reserves in the semi finals. 

Steve Mackay struck twice with Sean Turk and Mike Sill adding one each when Rushmere Reserves swept 

Poole Wanderers aside 4-0 to set up a semi final meeting with A.P.R. 

 

M.A. HART BOURNEMOUTH FOOTBALL LEAGUE 

Manor Ressies are five points clear 
Hundred per cent Bournemouth Manor Reserves are five points clear at the top of DIVISION TWO after 

their 4-0 victory over AFC Burton thanks to Ed Ewens, Brad Connell, and a couple of goals from Sam Birt. 

Bournemouth Sports were also 4-0 winners when Dan Russell, Tom Hull. Dean Norman, and substitute 

Matt Knight accounted for tailenders Rushmere. 

Matt Charalambous plundered four and there were hat-tricks from both Adam Louka and substitute Zak 

Bond when Bournemouth Electric walloped West Moors 15-1 in DIVISION THREE.     Matty Ings and Paul 

Conroy added two each with Ryan Ashford also on target for the Sparkies while substitute Daniel Chase 

scored the West Moors consolation goal. 

Westover Bournemouth led with goals from George Corbin and Ryan Butterworth but hundred per cent 

Grange Athletic bounced back to win 4-2 courtesy of Sam Carter, Tony O’Callaghan, and a Callum Doe 

brace to go three points clear at the top of the table. 



Sam Nash struck for DIVISION FOUR pacesetters Camerons Reserves but they had to settle for a point 

when Jordan Carter earned Academy a 1-1 draw. 

Meanwhile Southbourne Athletic move up to third place after giving Knights the treatment 8-0.   Dean 

Smith and Ryan Jackson Siers nabbed two each with Callum Watson, Jack Jeffs, and substitutes Alfie Byrne 

and Josh Costello also on target. 

 

Excellent day for Southbourne Athletic 
Completing an excellent day for their club, DIVISION SIX pacesetters Southbourne Athletic Reserves 

returned to winning ways when Denis Clewes (2), substitute Isreal Urephu (2), Reece Staples, and Mikey 

Lindsey gave them the upper hand 6-3 against Upton Sociedad who replied through Glenn Morgan and 

substitutes Sam Smithard, and Robbie Cowler. 
Liam Walls netted for nearest rivals Church Hill United but they went down 2-1 to goals from Josh Smith 

and Liam Bowers against Longfleet. 

Finley Webb and substitute Harry King bagged two apiece for New Milton Borough Reserves who take over 

in second place after their 6-1 triumph over Academy Reserves.   Will Lemans and Jon Hatcher added one 

each for Borough while Adam Pidgley scored the consolation goal for the visitors. 

The DIVISION ONE game between T.G.C. and Bournemouth Manor was abandoned after 41 minutes due 

to an injury to T.G.C.’s Luke Fiddaman while the remaining league and cup games were postponed due to 

waterlogged pitches. 

 

 


